A full open-air prehistoric
world exhibit!

"Prehistoric World"
Produced by Ryoichi Kanai,
Japan's leading garden
designer, recreates the time
of the dinosaurs with an
outstanding vision.

100 % OUTDOORS!
TRAVEL BACK TO ANCIENT TIME!
This is a rare chance to see an all
outdoors dinosaur exhibition in Japan!
18 full-sized robots, including all-time
favorites like the Tyrannosaurus Rex and
Brachiosaurus, plus a great variety of
plants recreating the atmosphere of
the Triassic, Jurassic and
Cretaceous periods.
Under the Yokosuka sky you
will be able to go back in
time and experience the
prehistoric era!
Japan s leading garden designer.
Come and loose yourself in
This exposition unfolds on a set where Kanai s
the world of the mighty
original gardening blooms. His distinctive vision
dinosaurs!

PRODUCED BY
RYOICHI KANAI!

brings to life the ancient scenery where once
dinosaurs roamed.
The set is vividly decorated with plants brought
from all over Japan. It was assembled using
unusual materials like logs and scrap wood,
maintaining bricolage as its central theme.
Visitors are able to enjoy a unique space,
diﬃcult to ﬁnd in any other dinosaur exhibition,
where Kanai s originality comes to life!
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Many attractions
for the whole family!

Please visit the oﬃcial website or
the oﬃcial Facebook page for more information.

AMMUSEMENT
Hi-mawali Presents

WORKSHOP
Ryoichi Kanaiʼs original workshop

“The small world
of the dinosaurs”

*Children 5 years old
and under must be

accompanied by an
adult.

* Due to bad weather
etc., the workshopʼs
content or its

schedule can change
without notice.

DINOSAUR WALK
Go for a walk riding a dinosaur!

FOSSIL
EXCAVATION
Excavate ancient fossils and
be amazed at what you can ﬁnd!
A dinosaur tooth perhaps?!

DINOSAURS ON DISPLAY
Dilophosaurus

Brachiosaurus

Allosaurus

Stegosaurus

Iguanodon

Parasaurolophus

Mamenchisaurus

Triceratops

Tyrannosaurus

Spinosaurus

Pteranodon

Velociraptor

FOOD CORNER

GIFT SHOP

Yokosuka
Dinosaur Park 2019
original gelato.

Yokosuka
Dinosaur Park 2019
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE

Enjoy the parkʼs exclusive
“Dinosaur Gelato” by
Yokosuka Dinosaur Park
2019 and “Jewelato”
gelato brand.
You can also taste many
other gelato drinks!
*The picture shown is for
illustration purpose only.

oﬃcial website
oﬃcial facebook

We have many dinosaur goods
waiting for you!
The oﬃcial merchandise is
packed with dinosaur
history for you to discover.
Check it out!
*The picture shown is for
illustration purpose only.

https://yokosukakyoryupark.jp
https://facebook.com/kyoryupark2019/

